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Abstract
A new simplified genetic classification scheme for arcuate fold–thrust belts is proposed. Based on total strain patterns and
displacement vector fields, we distinguish three extreme end-member models: (1) ‘Oroclines’, pure bending of an initially straight
belt, (2) ‘Piedmont glacier’ with divergent transport directions and (3) ‘Primary arcs’. A simple geometric model set-up for the
simulation of strain patterns in primary arcs with uniform transport direction demonstrates that divergent strain trajectories and
rotations of passive marker lines do not require any divergence in displacement directions. These often quoted arguments are
insucient for the identification of ‘Oroclinal bending’ or ‘Piedmont glacier’ type of arc formation. Only three-dimensional
restorations of an arc provide the critical information about displacement directions. In their absence, arc parallel stretches and
rotations in comparison with total strains provide the most useful criteria for the distinction of arc formation modes. As an
example, the Jura fold–thrust belt of the external Alps is discussed. A large set of strain data includes total shortening estimates
based on balanced cross-sections, local strain axes orientations from the inversion of fault populations [Homberg, C., 1996.
Unpublished PhD thesis, Universite´ de Paris VI (France)], tectonic stylolites and micro-strains from twinning in sparry calcite.
Strain trajectories (maximum shortening direction) computed from these data define a strongly divergent fan with a 908 opening.
A complete displacement vector field for the entire Jura has been determined from balanced cross-sections augmented with
three-dimensional ‘block mosaic’ restorations [Philippe, Y., 1995. Unpublished PhD thesis, Universite´ de Chambe´ry (France)].
Displacement vectors diverge by about 408, markedly less than strain trajectories. The non-parallelism between strain trajectories
and transport directions indicates that considerable wrenching deformation did occur in both limbs of the Jura arc.
Paleomagnetically determined clockwise rotations of 0–138 from ten sites (Kempf, O., et al., Terra Nova 10, 6–10) behind the
right-hand half of the Jura arc and two sites with a combined 238 anticlockwise rotation behind the left-hand half of the arc are
and additional argument in favor of such a wrenching deformation. We conclude that the Jura arc formed as a ‘Primary arc’
with a minor component of ‘Piedmont glacier’ type divergence in transport directions.
1. Introduction
Arcuate mountain belts range in scale from tens of
kilometers in thin-skinned foreland fold–thrust belts
(Marshak, 1988) up to hundreds of kilometers, where
the entire crust or lithosphere is involved (Isacks,
1988). Seen from the foreland side, arcuate folding pat-
terns strongly suggest radial spreading of material
(Argand, 1924; Platt et al., 1989). Considering the con-
cave side of an arc, however, spreading models are
faced with severe space problems because the same
area in the center of the arc is claimed as a source
region to large amounts of material, which supposedly
moved in divergent directions. Despite their wide-
spread occurrence along compressional plate bound-
aries few if any examples exist where the arc forming
processes are well documented and understood (Wezel,
1986). We simplify and modify existing classification
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schemes (Marshak, 1988; Ferrill, 1991; Ferrill and
Groshong ,1993) and concentrate on three extreme end
members in Fig. 1: (A) Oroclinal bending, (B)
‘Piedmont glacier’ and (C) ‘Primary arc’. This concep-
tual and genetic classification puts the emphasis on the
complete displacement vector field and resulting total
strain patterns. These key parameters are portrayed in
Fig. 1 with the aid of a strain grid and strain ellipses
for internal bulk deformations, rotations and struc-
tural trends. Although such a classification seems
straightforward in principle, geologists are confronted
with the inverse problem. Based on the structural
grain in a mountain belt as seen in a satellite picture
or tectonic map, strain determinations from balanced
cross-sections, maybe completed with some paleomag-
netic data for rotations, we try to reconstruct the total
displacement vector field of an arc. With such quite
incomplete data-bases, it is questionable if we are ever
able to distinguish the subtle dierences which exist
between the displacement vector fields of up to eight
dierent arc formation modes proposed by Marshak
(1988, fig. 6). Here we try the less ambitious task to
establish criteria for the distinction of only three end-
member cases.
Based on a simple model set-up of a primary arc,
we examine the complex relationships between strain,
Fig. 1. Conceptual arc formation models. Strains and rotations in map view are illustrated using an initially square grid and finite strain ellipses
(in blue). Undeformed Foreland is shaded in grey. Some grid positions are numbered for comparison with the deformed grid within the arcs.
Finite displacement vectors in red are superimposed for grid lines 1, 7 and 10. (a) Orocline model: according to Carey (1955), an initially straight
belt is bent into an arc shape during a second stage of deformation, modeled here as a pure bending. (b) ‘Piedmont glacier’ model with strongly
divergent displacement directions. (c) ‘Primary arc’ with uniform transport direction. (d) The Novaya Zemlya arc formation in two steps accord-
ing to Carey (1955, details from his figs. 15 and 16). (e) Modified detail from the schematic fig. 2 of Argand (1924) showing a ‘virgation du pre-
mier genre’. (f) Modified detail from the schematic fig. 4 of Argand (1924) showing a ‘virgation du deuxie`me genre’.
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rotation and displacement in oblique deformation
zones. Simple geometric modeling shows indeed that
neither fanning strain trajectories, nor rotations about
vertical axes, nor arc-parallel extensions are sucient
arguments for a divergence in material flow. The di-
culties in distinguishing arc formation modes are dis-
cussed for the case of the Jura fold–thrust belt. There
are probably few if any other arcs in the world with
more strain data, and still, there remains considerable
uncertainty about the arc formation mechanisms re-
sponsible for the formation of this late alpine arcuate
fold–thrust belt.
2. Arc formation models
In the ‘orocline’ according to the concept of Carey
(1955), the arcuate shape of a mountain belt is
achieved in two steps: an initially straight fold–thrust
belt is bent into an arc during a second deformation
event, e.g. when such a belt is molded onto an irregu-
larly shaped continental margin or other ‘basement’
obstacle during final stages of collision. In Fig. 1(a),
this sequence of events is sketched by a first pure shear
shortening (light blue ellipses) followed by a second
event of pure bending. The resulting finite strain pat-
tern is illustrated by superimposed dark blue ellipses.
Although Carey (1955) did not elaborate on the poss-
ible mechanisms of bending the first straight belt into
a curved one, the ‘orocline concept’ is most often used
to infer a pure bending. Such an ‘orocline’ in the
restricted sense is characterized by arc-parallel exten-
sion on the outer side and arc-parallel compression on
the inner side of the arc. As shown in Fig. 1(a), strain
incompatibilities both in the foreland and the hinter-
land of the orocline are large. In particular, shortening
in a general direction perpendicular to the symmetry
axis of the arc would be expected on the inner side.
This shortening increases with the rotation of the two
limbs of the arc. Passive rotations of these limbs are
equal to their angle with the supposedly straight line
they formed prior to oroclinal bending. Such rotations
around vertical axes are directly quantified with paleo-
magnetic methods (Eldredge et al., 1985; Lowrie and
Hirt, 1986; Isacks, 1988; Tait et al., 1996) and the term
‘oroclinal bending’ is most often used in the context of
paleomagnetically determined ‘rigid block’ rotations in
an arcuate fold belt. Limb rotation alone is not a su-
cient argument for the identification of pure ‘oroclinal
bending’, since substantial rotations also occur from
Fig. 2. Primary arc model with uniform displacement direction. (a) Schematic arcuate deformation zone and definitions of some geometric par-
ameters used for the modeling of strains within a segment of this oblique deformation zone. (b) Model set-up of a segment of an arcuate defor-
mation zone, used to investigate the relationships between finite strain, displacement and curvature. Letters describing various lengths and angles
are used for calculation of strain parameters in Fig. 3 and discussion in main text.
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other arc formation modes such as dierential trans-
port to the foreland (Marshak et al., 1992, figs. 1–3)
and/or shortening deformation within an oblique zone
as shown (Fig. 1c and Fig. 2). The Bolivian Andes as
one of the classic paleomagnetically ‘documented’
examples of oroclinal bending has convincingly been
reinterpreted by Sheels (1995) as a ‘primary arc’.
The ‘Piedmont glacier’ model of ‘radial thrusting/
spreading’ (Fig. 1b) (Merle, 1989), requires a clear sep-
aration of an arcuate fold nappe emplaced upon an
undeformed foreland. Nappe internal strains are
characterized by foreland-ward increasing arc-parallel
extensions. Along radially divergent transport- (‘flow’-)
directions, strains may vary from extensional at the
rear to compressional at the front. As in the oroclinal
bending model, passive rotations of initially straight
marker lines in the arc’s limbs are as large as suggested
by the curved outline of the ‘spreading’ arc. Radial
thrusting/spreading is probably the most popular type
of arc formation model ever since Argand’s ‘La
Tectonic de l’Asie’ (Argand, 1924, p. 207 and fig. 2)
where his drawings clearly show such ‘virgations du
premier genre’ to be responsible for almost any arcuate
belt in the Alpine–Himalayan chain (op. cit. figs. 9
and 10).
The ‘primary arc’ is a fold–thrust belt which adopts
an arcuate shape right from the beginning of its for-
mation. Such a curvature in the thrust front of a fore-
land fold–thrust belt may be induced by a series of
boundary conditions. Lateral variations in facies,
thickness, layering in the hanging wall and/or irregula-
rities in the footwall/foreland are all potential sources
for the generation of curvature in fold–thrust belts
(Marshak et al., 1992). A very simple geometric model
of an idealized primary arc is shown in Fig. 1(c). This
model set-up demonstrates that an arcuate defor-
mation belt can even be produced in an environment
of rigorously uniform displacement direction (Ferrill,
1991). The consumption of the advance of an arcuate
indenter within a curved deformation zone, i.e. a pri-
mary arc, leads necessarily to divergent, fanning strain
trajectories within this deformation zone. The limbs of
any arc produced in this way are characterized by
transpressional wrenching deformation (Sanderson and
Marchini, 1984; Sylvester, 1988; Marshak et al., 1992;
Wilkerson et al., 1992). Argand (1924, p. 210 and
fig. 4) called this mechanism ‘virgation du deuxie`me
genre’ and clearly considered it of lesser importance.
The key parameter used in distinction of arc types,
namely the displacement vector field, is the most di-
cult to obtain in nature. This explains why so many
dierent arc classification schemes have been proposed
in the past. Critical examination of the three end-mem-
ber models portrayed in Fig. 1 shows that it may even
be dicult to distinguish between three extreme arc
formation models of Fig. 1 if only the central, frontal
portions of an arc are considered. All models involve
rotations of passive marker lines as well as strike-par-
allel extensions within the limbs of the arc. Large
strike-parallel extensions in the frontal parts of the arc
are a strong argument in favor of either oroclinal
bending or divergent thrusting/spreading. Regarding
rotations, however, only the precise angles of rotation
in relation with the strike of the arc’s limbs, and total
strain provide a sucient criterion to discriminate the
‘primary arc’ from the other two models (Eldredge et
al., 1985). Ideally, the total strain distribution or at
least gradients in extensional strains across and along
strike should be known, because this is the only way
to determine the displacement directions in various
parts of an arc.
3. Modeling strains in a ‘primary arc’ with uniform
transport direction
A simple geometric two-dimensional model has been
designed in order to evaluate the relationships between
displacement vector fields, arc shape and finite strain
axes orientations in variations of a primary arc model
(Fig. 2a). In this conceptual model set-up, a two-
dimensional sheet is deformed within a rectangular
box (Fig. 2b). Transport direction is held strictly uni-
directional toward the foreland. Deformation takes
place within an oblique deformation zone which makes
an angle a with the transport direction. This oblique
deformation zone can be viewed as a segment of an
arcuate fold–thrust belt (Fig. 2a). Deformation is
imposed within this zone by advancing a rigid hinter-
land indenter. For simplicity, deformation is assumed
to be homogeneously consumed within the entire
north–south length of the deformation zone, and with-
out any slip on the limits between foreland, defor-
mation zone and rigid hinterland indenter. North–
south oriented marker lines thus remain perfectly
straight and do not rotate. In other words, no material
is allowed to be squeezed out on the right- or left-
hand side of the modeled arc segment shown in Fig.
2(b). For comparisons with the starting conditions, the
left-hand side of Fig. 2(b) shows an undeformed row
with grid numbers for a rapid identification of corre-
sponding positions in the deformed grid of the arc seg-
ment. Given these boundary conditions, finite strain
within the modeled deformation zone is homogeneous
and can be calculated. Geometrically, finite strain can
easily be understood as the superposition of a pure
shear deformation followed by a simple shear defor-
mation. The pure shear component is required to
shorten any north–south line to its deformed length
(W ) as imposed by the advance (D ) of the indenter.
The ‘pure shear’ shortening in transport direction (ps)
is calculated as the length change (D ) over the initial
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length (WD):
ps  D=WD 1
A component of ‘transport parallel’ simple shear (ss) is
required to twist this shortened material into the obli-
que deformation zone in order to avoid any misfit
between the deformed zone, its foreland and the rigid
hinterland indenter, respectively. The simple shear
component is calculated as:
ss  ps  tana: 2
Rotations (o ) of initially horizontal passive marker
lines (perpendicular to the transport direction) result
from the simple shear component of deformation and
are calculated as:
o  arctanps  tana: 3
Rotations in general are dependent on the initial orien-
tation of a marker line and decrease to zero for mar-
ker lines oriented parallel to the transport direction.
Some of the most striking results of these consider-
ations are shown graphically in Fig. 3. The orientation
of finite strain axes orientation (F) has been calculated
as a function of the amount of shortening in transport
direction (ps) and for variable curvatures (a ) in Fig.
3(a). Note that even very weak shortening in transport
direction within an oblique deformation zone leads to
considerable deviations of the finite strain axes from
an ‘expected’ orientation perpendicular to the imposed
Fig. 3. Strain parameters resulting from deformation in an oblique arc segment shown in Fig. 2(b): (a) Finite strain orientation (F) with respect
to transport direction vs the obliquity of the deformation zone (a ) as a function of variable amounts of ‘pure shear’ shortening in transport
direction (indicated in % along the curves). (b) Maximum extension (e1, finite strain) in % on a logarithmic scale vs the obliquity of the defor-
mation zone (a ) as a function of variable amounts of ‘pure shear’ shortening in transport direction (indicated in % along the curves). (c)
Rotation (o ) of an initially transport perpendicular marker line vs the obliquity of the deformation zone (a ) as a function of variable amounts
of ‘pure shear’ shortening in transport direction (indicated in % along the curves). (d) The eects of the superposition of variable amounts of
‘pure shear’ in transport direction (expressed as % shortening) followed by transport parallel simple shear (expressed as the angle of simple
shear) are illustrated in terms of resulting finite strain orientation (F) and maximum shortening (e2) expressed as % on a logarithmic scale.
Calcite twinning strain determinations from the Swiss Molasse basin are reported as black dots within a grey shaded box at the left-hand side of
the graph, a second box at the right-hand side illustrates the estimated strain field for the Jura fold–thrust belt (compare Fig. 4).
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transport direction. Maximum horizontal extensions
(e1) are calculated as a function of the curvature and
shortening in transport direction in Fig. 3(b).
Extensions increase exponentially with curvature and
shortening in transport direction. However, Fig. 3(b)
clearly illustrates the diculty associated with the
identification of any obliquity between transport direc-
tion and finite strains as seen in a fold–thrust belt.
Consider an oblique deformation zone with an angle a
of 458 and a shortening of 30% in transport direction.
The resulting arc-parallel stretching of around 5%
only may easily go unnoticed! Passive rotations (o ) of
an initially horizontal marker line have been calculated
as a function of the amount of shortening in transport
direction (ps) and for variable curvatures (a ) in Fig.
3(c). This figure shows that passive rotations are a sig-
nificant component of strain within an oblique defor-
mation zone (Fig. 2b); passive rotations are in all cases
less than the obliquity of the deformation zone (a )
and less than the long axis orientation of the finite
strain ellipse produced within this deformation zone
(compare Fig. 3c with Fig. 3a).
More general models of oblique deformation zones
can be set up by varying the width W along strike, by
varying both outer and inner curvature of the belt, i.e.
angles a and b in Fig. 2(a), by varying the total
imposed displacement D along strike and so on
(Hindle, 1996). In all such models, deformation within
the deformation zone can be viewed as the superposi-
tion of variable amounts of ‘pure shear in transport
direction’ and ‘transport parallel simple shear’. The
relative importance of these two deformations deter-
mines the deviation of the principal finite strain axis
orientation (F) from the transport direction. The gen-
eral case of superimposed transport parallel simple
shear on pure shear shortening in transport direction
is shown in Fig. 3(d) which demonstrates that large de-
viations of up to and more than 458 between the maxi-
mum finite shortening direction (e2) and the transport
direction are obtained even in very weakly deformed
transpressive zones.
A counterintuitive conclusion of these models is that
very weak simple shearing deformations within an arc
(and its hinterland) are capable of producing strong
deviations between strain axes orientations and trans-
port direction (non-coaxial deformations). Further-
more, the extremely simple model set-up of Fig. 2(b)
demonstrates that deformations within an oblique de-
formation zone with parallel foreland and hinterland
borders (a  b), will provoke rotations (o ) in passive
marker lines with progressively increasing advance of
the hinterland indenter by the distance D.
Some key points regarding strains within an arc
formed by the ‘primary arc’ model with uniform dis-
placement direction are summarized as follows.
Compressional deformation across the arc is ac-
companied by longitudinal extension in a direction
close, but not parallel to the structural grain of the
arc’s ‘limbs’. The amount of this extension is strongly
dependent on the intensity of simple shear deformation
and increases non-linearly with increasing angle of the
‘limbs’ of the arc (a ). The direction of maximum
extension is oblique to both the overall ‘limb’ angle
and the transport direction (Fig. 2b). The fact that an
arc-parallel line of ‘no finite longitudinal strain’ exists
in this model has often been misinterpreted in the
sense that no longitudinal extensions existed at all
(Ries and Shackleton, 1976, fig. 2a; Ferrill, 1991, fig.
18). This line, however, is merely one of two symmetric
lines of no finite extension within the general strain
ellipse produced by transpression (our Fig. 2b).
Rotations are a direct consequence of the simple shear
component and increase with the increasing angle of
the ‘limbs’ of the arc and with increasing shortening in
transport direction.
Marshak (1988) proposed a modified, loosened defi-
nition of Carey’s ‘orocline’, as ‘a bend in which the
strike of segments of the bend does change during and/
or subsequent to the formation of the orogen’ (op. cit.
p. 74). This type of arc is opposed to the ‘non-ro-
tational’ bend, ‘in which the strike of segments of the
bend does not change during the formation of the oro-
gen’ (Marshak, 1988, p. 74). Such a distinction of arcs
is problematic for several reasons: The primary arc
model sketched in Fig. 2(b) demonstrates that pro-
gressive compressional deformation within an oblique
deformation zone necessarily leads to rotations of pas-
sive marker lines and to a progressive rotation of the
structural grain in the oblique deformation zone. The
term ‘strike’ used by Marshak with regard to rotations
during arc formation is not clearly defined and would
apply only to the boundaries between a rigid hinter-
land indenter and a deformation zone (b ) or the limit
between the latter and a rigid foreland (a, compare
Fig. 2a), but the term ‘strike’ does not apply to the
structural grain within the deformation zone itself. We
pretend that there is no two-dimensional or three-
dimensional arc formation model which is capable of
producing a bend in a compression belt without invol-
ving rotations of some passive marker lines seen in
map view of this belt. Nevertheless, a non-rotational
arc fitting the above quoted definition of Marshak
(1988) does exist: in our classification, it would be a
‘primary arc’ with divergent transport directions (as in
the ‘Piedmont glacier’ type). Transport directions
would have to be strictly perpendicular to the imposed,
preexisting arc shape (‘strike of the arc’)—passive mar-
ker lines in general would be rotated, but not the
‘strike’ of the arc. Our own classification scheme of
arcs suers from a similar problem. Using the ‘displa-
cement vector field’ rather than strains, rotations or
shape as the main criterion to distinguish dierent
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types of arcs, we rely on the one parameter which is
the most dicult to obtain in a natural deformation
belt. These diculties and possible ways to resolve
them are discussed in the following section where the
Jura arc of the external Alps is discussed.
4. The Jura arc
4.1. Tectonic overview
The structural grain of the Jura arc in the northwest
foreland of the Alps swings a full 908 from a north–
south direction at the southwest end to an east–west
direction at the northeast end (Fig. 4). This latest and
most external fold–thrust belt of the Alps developed
after the Middle Miocene (Serravallian) on the external
side of the Molasse foredeep (Laubscher, 1992;
Burkhard and Sommaruga, 1998). Mesozoic platform
carbonates (up to 2.5 km) as well as an Oligo-Miocene
clastic Molasse wedge (0–4 km) are involved in folding
and thrusting above a major basal de´collement within
Triassic evaporites (Buxtorf, 1916; Jordan, 1994;
Sommaruga, 1997). The paleogeography of the
Triassic ‘Muschelkalk’ and ‘Keuper’ series is largely re-
sponsible for the arcuate shape of the Jura fold–thrust
belt (Debrand-Passard et al., 1984; Philippe, 1994).
The external border of the Jura arc coincides with the
salt/gypsum pinchout and the arc mimics directly the
original shape of the Triassic basin border. The wes-
tern and eastern limbs of the Jura arc owe their asym-
metry to paleogeography. In addition to lateral
variations in the basal de´collement level, a lateral
increase in total thickness of the folded Mesozoic
cover explains a striking westward increase in fold
amplitude and wavelength. While the outer curvature
of the Jura arc can largely be interpreted in terms of
paleogeographic prestructuration, the inner curvature,
i.e. the rather abrupt change between virtually unde-
formed Molasse basin and strongly folded and
thrusted Jura, still remains a matter of debate. It could
be induced by the late variscan structural grain within
Fig. 4. Tectonic overview of the Jura arc in front of the northwestern Alps with compiled strain data. The arcuate shape of the Jura is materia-
lized by the trend of major anticlines (Heim, 1921). Strain trajectories (in blue) have been computed from a large data set of 180 stations where
populations of minor faults have been used to calculate paleo-stress tensors by inversion methods (Homberg, 1996). Strain trajectories within the
Molasse basin are based on striated and indented pebbles (Schrader, 1988) and twinned calcite cements (Hindle, 1996). Displacement vectors
(red, to scale) are based on balanced cross-sections augmented by ‘block mosaic’ restorations in map view (Philippe et al., 1996). A thin red line
marks the approximate restored position of the inner boundary of the Jura arc. Rotations have been paleomagnetically determined by Kempf et
al. (1998) with three additional sites from Gehring et al. (1991), Burbank et al. (1992) and Schlunegger et al. (1996), marked G, B and S, respect-
ively. Oligocene data have been corrected systematically by ÿ108 according to a paleo-pole from Besse and Courtillot (1991).
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the pre-Triassic basement (Philippe, 1995). Reflection
seismic surveys across this boundary at the eastern ter-
mination of the Jura show some weak normal fault
osets in the Triassic series above the Permo-
Carboniferous grabens and below the basal de´colle-
ment (Diebold et al., 1991). Such irregularities within
the Triassic basal de´collement horizon are thought to
have triggered major thrust fault splays breaking
through to the surface across the entire Mesozoic
cover sequence (Laubscher, 1986). In terms of critical
taper geometry (Chapple, 1978; Dahlen, 1990) the in-
ternal border of the Jura arc may simply be regarded
as the line behind which the taper angle of the com-
bined thickness of Mesozoic and Neogene sediments
was sucient for thrust translation whereas north of
this line, some internal deformation, thickening and
increase of topographic slope was a requirement for
further thrust propagation to the northwest. The Jura
fold–thrust belt is located above the present day flex-
ural bulge region in the alpine foreland (Karner and
Watts, 1983; Burkhard and Sommaruga, 1998), an
area where the cover thickness is at a minimum.
A large amount of strain data has been collected
over the last decades within the curved Jura fold–
thrust belt. Dierent categories of strain measurements
can be distinguished; they are discussed below.
4.2. Strain measurements and their relevance to arc
formation
4.2.1. Two-dimensional cross-section balancing
The best large-scale strain estimates are provided by
balanced cross-sections, available at various degrees of
sophistication for all parts of the Jura. Bulk shortening
perpendicular to the fold trends ranges from more
than 35 km (in west–east direction) in western parts to
some 25 km (in northwest–southeast direction) in cen-
tral parts (Mugnier et al., 1990; Philippe, 1995).
Towards the east, bulk shortening decreases regularly
to zero (Laubscher, 1965; Bitterli, 1988; Burkhard,
1990). Despite their accuracy, estimated at better than
20%, cross-section balancing results are incomplete
measures of strain. Transport directions are an
input—assumed to be known—and not an output of
cross-section balancing techniques. The postulate of no
material moving in or out of section sideways
obviously limits their applicability within oblique de-
formation zones of wrench folding. In terms of arc for-
mation models and attempts at their discrimination,
three-dimensional strains or at least estimates of the
arc parallel extensions are required in addition to the
shortenings obtained from two-dimensional section
balancing.
4.2.2. Strain trajectories
The Jura fold–thrust belt was deformed under
very little cover, mostly less than 1 km, at temperatures
well below 1008C. Accordingly, outcrop and hand-
specimen scale deformation features are limited to
joints, veins, faults and tectonic stylolites. Cleavage
development is restricted to the proximity of larger
faults and shear zones within marl and shale hor-
izons. The systematic mapping of meso-scale strain-
axes orientations includes tectonic ‘horizontal’ stylolite
peaks (Plessmann, 1972) interpreted as indicators of
the local maximum horizontal shortening direction.
Small-scale striated faults with displacements on the
order of a few mm to dm are a widespread phenom-
enon, seen in virtually any fresh outcrop of limestones
be it folded or subtabular. Most minor fault surfaces
in Jura limestones carry slickenfibers, slickolites or
some asymmetric wear-features on slickensides which
enable an easy identification of both displacement
direction and shear sense. The systematic measurement
of many small-scale faults and their inversion at any
given site permits the determination of paleo-stress (or
strain-) axes directions (Angelier, 1994). The most
complete paleo-stress data set to date has been
acquired by Homberg (1996). This data set includes
180 sites, often with up to four successive deformation
phases distinguished. The latest and most important
Mio-Pliocene folding phase data have been used to
construct a ‘strain trajectory-map’ (Fig. 4, blue lines)
according to an interpolation- and smoothing-pro-
cedure which considers the spatial distribution of sites
as well as the data quality at each site (Dick, 1998,
unpublished; using software provided by Lee and
Angelier, 1994). The deformation style in the Jura
alternates between a dominant thrusting regime with a
subordinate strike-slip component. The former is
expressed in conjugate small-scale thrust faults and
bedding parallel slip planes associated with folds while
the latter is materialized in the form of conjugate sets
of strike-slip faults at a high angle to bedding. Both
thrusts and strike-slip faults were active simultaneously
and no relative chronology can be established between
the two regimes (Laubscher, 1972; Tschanz and
Sommaruga, 1993; Homberg et al., 1997).
Micro-scale strain-determinations from twinning in
calcite (Tschanz, 1990) reveal shortening directions
which are mostly at high angles to the map scale fold
axes; local obliquities have been interpreted in terms of
wrench folding (Tschanz and Sommaruga, 1993).
These techniques have also been used to reconstruct
the alpine paleo-stress field in front of the Jura fold–
thrust belt (Bergerat, 1987; Lacombe et al., 1993). In
order to complete the regional scale strain data set we
determined micro-strains within the flat-lying layers of
the Molasse basin adjacent to and behind the Jura arc.
Microscopic investigation of a competent member of
lower Miocene marine Molasse sandstones revealed
the ubiquitous presence of deformation twinning in
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calcite cements and bioclasts. Calcite grains larger than
about 10 mm are frequently twinned and permit the de-
termination of strain orientations and magnitudes. We
used the Groshong (1972) technique to determine
strains within the apparently un-deformed Molasse
rocks (Hindle, 1996). Our study fills an important gap
in the central, hinterland portion of the Jura arc. Twin
strain data indicate minute strains, between 0.01 and
1% shortening and extension, respectively. The strain
regime varies between thrust and strike slip. Detailed
data tables are found on an internet site (Burkhard,
1999).
At the southern border of the Molasse basin, con-
glomerates show macroscopic evidence for horizontal
tectonic compression in the form of striations, slicko-
lites and stylolites on ‘pitted’ carbonate pebbles
(Schrader, 1988). A regional scale survey of these fea-
tures has enabled Schrader (1988) to construct a strain
trajectory map for the southern rim of the Molasse
basin (included in our Fig. 4). Based on the symmetry
of strain features on conglomerates, Schrader was also
able to characterize the form of the strain ellipsoid,
which varies between oblate (pure compression) and
plane strain, often in a strike-slip regime.
The strain trajectory map shown in Fig. 4 describes
a strongly divergent, radial pattern with northeast–
north directed compression at the eastern end of the
Jura and west-directed compression behind the western
termination of the arc. This gross pattern confirms the
large-scale structural trend of the Jura fold–thrust belt
as depicted by a tectonic map (Heim, 1921, tafel XX).
Local irregularities in the strain trajectory map and
detailed relationships between tear faults, faults and
‘background strain’ axes directions are discussed by
Homberg et al. (1997) in terms of stress-deviations in
the vicinity of major tear faults. So far, however, no
attempts at integrating the strain-trajectories into bal-
ancing considerations, be it two-dimensional or three-
dimensional have been made in the case of the Jura
arc.
4.2.3. Three-dimensional restorationsc displacement
vector field
Three-dimensional balancing work in the Jura was
pioneered by Laubscher (1961, 1965) who developed
what he called the ‘block mosaic’ restoration tech-
nique. The Basel school applied it to eastern parts of
the Jura fold–thrust belt in ever increasing detail (e.g.
Bitterli, 1988). In essence, the ‘block mosaic’ technique
is based on a series of balanced two-dimensional sec-
tions, made mutually compatible with each other by
trial and error. Restored bedding surfaces or ‘three-
dimensional blocks’ are obtained by filling spaces in
between balanced sections. In this technique neither
the true surface of marker horizons nor their capacity
to ‘unfold’ without bed internal stretching (Lisle, 1992)
is verified. Similarly, in the ‘pseudo-three-dimensional
approach’ of Wilkerson et al. (1991, fig. 1) oblique
folds are produced and balanced without any consider-
ation of true three-dimensional bed-internal stretches
required to allow for the dierential displacements in
the first place. Gratier and Guillier (1993) have devel-
oped a more objective ‘UNFOLD’-method of smooth-
ing out entire contour maps of folded marker beds.
Folds in this technique are still treated as ‘folds in a
sheet of paper’, however, no stretches are allowed
within the sheet itself. With this premise, folds are
always restored in a direction perpendicular to their
fold axis. Smooth folds in a ‘sheet of paper’ cannot
form in a direction oblique to the transport direction
(e.g. in a model such as shown in Fig. 2b). Wrench
folds require the development of tear faults or some
other kind of intrabed strain. Both Laubscher’s and
Gratier’s approaches at three-dimensional restoration
stand and fall with the quality of the initially drawn
cross-sections and contour-maps. Applied to faulted
and thrusted rocks, the most important uncertainties
do not reside with the smoothing out of individual
folds, but with ill-defined fault osets between dierent
folds and along tear faults, and from unknown
intrabed stretches. When it comes to reassemble
unfolded (restored) blocks in a possible prefolding con-
figuration, Laubscher’s and Gratier’s approaches are
identical and meet with the same diculties. Thrust
fault osets are constrained from section balancing
whereas no direct way exists to determine osets along
tear faults. In assembling unfolded pieces of a flattened
structure contour map, gaps and overlaps indicate the
quality of the ‘block mosaic’ restoration. Reducing
these incompatibilities is a time consuming trial-and-
error process which may include reassessment of in-
itially drawn contour maps—and possibly the search
for previously undiscovered tear faults. Automated
procedures to minimize such incompatibilities have
been proposed by Cobbold (1979) but are rarely
applied in regional studies (Gratier et al., 1989). The
comparison between a completely restored and reas-
sembled ‘block mosaic’ and the present day deformed
state (structure contour map) permits the determi-
nation of a displacement vector field as well as the cal-
culation of inferred regional strains in planform.
Large-scale tear faults aect the Jura arc at regular
intervals of some tens of kilometers. North–south-
trending sinistral faults are more important than con-
jugate dextral ones (major tear faults are shown in
purple in Fig. 4). Some of the north–south-trending
faults inherited their orientation from Oligocene faults
formed during development of the Rhine–Bresse gra-
ben system (Illies, 1974), while others were demonstra-
bly formed only during Late Miocene Jura folding and
thrusting (Homberg et al., 1997). Tear faults clearly ac-
commodate some arc-parallel extension (Heim, 1915)
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which is dicult to quantify because of the lack of
suitable passive markers. Folds clearly developed inde-
pendently on either side of tear faults, simultaneously
with tearing, and cannot be used as markers. Block
mosaic restorations, backward from the undeformed
foreland into the increasingly deformed hinterland, is
the only way to determine the map-scale strains associ-
ated with these faults in particular and the entire dis-
placement vector field on the scale of the arc in
general. Our own restorations in the central Jura
(Hindle, 1996) as well as those of Philippe (1995) in
the western Jura, indicate that fold axes parallel exten-
sions do not exceed a few percent.
The most complete three-dimensional block mosaic
restoration of the entire Jura so far has been con-
structed by Philippe et al. (1996). The displacement
vector field derived from this restoration is shown in
Fig. 4 (red arrows, drawn to scale). Despite some
divergence in this displacement vector field, there exists
a marked dierence between displacement vectors and
the significantly more divergent strain trajectories (in
blue). Discrepancies are largest in the western limb of
the Jura arc (308 and more). Not surprisingly, coaxial
deformations prevail in the central portion of the Jura
and discrepancies increase again eastward. Due to
small total displacements at the right-hand side of the
arc, however, discrepancies are not so obvious. Given
the limitations in the three-dimensional block mosaic
restoration procedure discussed above, the true displa-
cement vector field for the Jura arc can be expected to
be less divergent than shown in Fig. 4. In the restor-
ation used by Philippe et al. (1996) only the largest
tear faults (purple in Fig. 4) have been included as free
boundaries in the re-assemblage of internally non-
stretched flattened blocks. Intrabed wrenching defor-
mations do occur within those blocks, however, as tes-
tified by meso-scale fault analyses which show often a
component of strike-slip deformation regime
(Homberg, 1996).
4.2.4. Rotations about vertical axes
Based on map-scale restorations, Laubscher (1961)
proposed a rotation model to account for the west-
ward increase of shortening seen in the Jura fold–
thrust belt, estimated at some 88 clockwise for the
Molasse basin behind the eastern part of the Jura
(compare the thin red line behind the internal Jura in
Fig. 4). Similarly, the strong westward decreasing
lengths of sub-parallel displacement vectors behind the
western limb of the Jura arc (Fig. 4; data from
Philippe et al., 1996) implies a substantial anticlock-
wise rotation of material in a sinistral wrenching
regime. These expected rotations are still small, how-
ever, in comparison with the strong curvature of the
limbs of the arc which swing a full 908 angle. Given
the lack of suitable passive marker lines, rotations
about vertical axes are notoriously dicult to measure
directly. Some constraints on rotations are provided
by paleomagnetic data. While older studies in Middle
Jurassic iron oolithes of the Jura fold belt (Eldredge et
al., 1985; Gehring et al., 1991) detected only very
small and barely significant clockwise rotations of less
than 108, two recent studies in Oligo-Miocene Molasse
sandstones from the hinterland of the Jura have ident-
ified small but systematic clockwise deviations of
paleo-poles from present day geographic north, on the
order of 5–258 (Schlunegger et al., 1996; Kempf et al.,
1998). There are only two published sites from behind
the western half of the Jura (Burbank et al., 1992).
The combined result of the Findreuse and Fornant sec-
tions shows a small anticlockwise rotation of ca. 138
from the present day geographic north (although this
deviation was not considered as significant by the
authors). The tectonic interpretation of the paleomag-
netically determined declinations for Oligocene
Molasse sandstones is somewhat hampered by the fact
that there are no directly comparable sites available
for the undeformed foreland of the Jura. The maxi-
mum dierence between paleo-pole declinations east
and west of the symmetry axis of the Jura arc is on
the order of 30–358 for rocks of the same Oligocene
age. According to Besse and Courtillot (1991), the
European paleo-pole position for Oligo-Miocene times
was located some 108 to the ‘east’ of the present day
geographic pole. Accordingly, tectonic rotations shown
in Fig. 4 have been systematically corrected by ÿ108
with respect to the published declinations (see also dis-
cussion in Kempf et al., 1998).
A fundamental question in rotation studies regards
the strain partitioning and deformation mechanisms
leading to the rotation of ‘passive’ marker lines.
Perfectly homogeneous deformation within an oblique
deformation zone, such as modeled in Fig. 2, can be
opposed to perfectly rigid blocks, rotated in between
discrete faults. In the latter case, block rotations are
strongly dependent on the organization and hierarchy
of faults in a fault network. Analog experiments of
dextral simple shear (Schreurs, 1994) provide some
interesting insights into the relationships between dis-
tributed background strain and localized faults. In the
simple shear model of Schreurs (1994, fig. 2a and b),
distributed ‘homogeneous’ deformation is dominant in
early stages (g up to 0.17) leading to rotations of trans-
port perpendicular marker lines up to 108. Transport
parallel lines have not rotated at all. In later stages
(g=0.17–0.39), rotations increase locally to about 308
clockwise between synthetic ‘cross faults’, more than
the overall total 218 rotation imposed by dextral
simple shear! However, transport parallel marker lines
are significantly less rotated, indicating that internal
‘distributed’ strains are an important component. The
question arises if and how paleomagnetically deter-
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mined paleo-pole directions are aected by weak in-
ternal deformations. Assuming that such internal de-
formations of up to 10–20% stretching/shortening are
not sucient to have any eect on the minute mag-
netic particles and their distribution in a rock, the
paleomagnetic method provides a very powerful tool
to determine ‘rigid block’ rotations. The size of such
rotated ‘blocks’ is certainly larger than the rock
sample, but probably smaller than the average mapped
distance between major faults in an area. Large-scale
tectonic interpretations are limited by our sketchy
knowledge about the organization of intermediate size
faults, fault networks and their rotation eects on
‘blocks’ in between them.
Significant improvements of three-dimensional bal-
ancing could probably be obtained by the integration
of micro- and meso-scale observations into large-scale
three-dimensional restorations. Fault patterns observed
in the outcrop have been used so far only for the con-
struction of paleo-stress directions; the same data sets,
augmented with displacement–lengths–frequency ob-
servations could provide very useful estimates of fault-
related strain magnitudes (Scholz and Cowie, 1990;
Cowie and Scholz, 1992). Similarly, paleomagnetically
determined ‘block’ rotations provide an additional
constraint on fault related intra-bed strains on a larger
scale.
5. Conclusions
1. A straight-forward genetic classification scheme of
arcs into three end-member models is proposed.
Key parameters are the displacement vector fields
and the resulting finite strain patterns. The identifi-
cation of mechanisms which lead to the formation
of arcuate mountain belts relies on the recognition
and mapping of subtle large-scale strain com-
ponents such as bulk arc-parallel extensions and
rotations about vertical axes. Neither of these
quantities are obtained from the routinely applied
two-dimensional balancing of cross-sections, which
require an a priori knowledge of transport direc-
tion.
2. The intuitive interpretation of arcuate fold belts
as ‘virgations du premier genre’ (Argand, 1924),
with fanning transport directions as seen in
‘Piedmont glaciers’ should not be accepted in the
absence of positive arguments such as large arc-
parallel extensions in the outer, frontal portions
of the arc. Rotations and arc-parallel extensions
in the limbs of arcs, generally used as arguments
in favor of either ‘oroclinal bending’ or ‘diver-
gent spreading’ do also result from the superposi-
tion of variable amounts of pure and simple
shear in the transport direction even in a strictly
parallel displacement vector field of ‘primary
arcs’.
3. Strain determinations on all scales are available
for the late Miocene Jura arc which shows a
marked 908 change in structural grain as well as a
radial pattern in mesoscopic strain trajectories.
Deformation type varies between pure shear com-
pression (thrusts and folds) and strike-slip faults on
all scales. Strain trajectories show a strongly fanning
pattern with a 908 divergence (Homberg, 1996).
4. Three-dimensional restorations of the Jura arc
(Philippe et al., 1996) are based on section balancing
data, augmented with ‘block mosaic’ restorations.
The resulting displacement vectors diverge by about
408, markedly less than strain trajectories. Non-
coaxiality between displacement vectors and strain
axes indicates significant wrenching deformations in
both limbs of the Jura arc.
5. Bulk arc-parallel stretches are dicult to determine;
estimates based on three-dimensional restorations
reveal only minor amounts of less than 10%.
Integration of small-scale strain features such as
‘distributed’ tear faults in three-dimensional restor-
ations would probably increase arc parallel stretches
and at the same time decrease divergence in the dis-
placement vector field.
6. Rotations about vertical axes are predicted by
three-dimensional restorations and constrained by
some paleomagnetic measurement sites. Rotations
in the Jura arc and its hinterland are barely
detectable and range from 0 to 258, much less
than the 908 change in strike around the arc. This
discrepancy is a strong argument against pure
‘oroclinal bending’ and ‘Piedmont glacier’ type
spreading. The small observed rotations are best
explained by passive rotations in a wrenching
regime. The size of individual ‘rigid’ rotated blocks
remains undetermined.
7. We conclude that the Jura formed as a ‘primary
arc’ with a dominant northwestward displacement
direction and some spreading of material side-
ways, i.e. a component of ‘Piedmont glacier’ type.
Transport parallel simple shear combined with vari-
ably consumed pure shear in the transport direction
provides the most satisfying explanation to the
strains observed in and around the Jura arc at all
scales.
8. Arc formation studies will greatly benefit from
future developments of true three-dimensional bal-
ancing techniques and the integration of micro- and
meso-scale strain determinations into regional scale
three-dimensional restorations. This is the only way
to obtain the single most important item in arc
classification schemes: the total displacement vector
field.
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Appendix
Two annexes of data available on the internet
at the following address: http://www-geol.unine.ch/
Structural/DHdata.html
Annex 1: Data table with twinning strain data from
the Swiss Molasse basin.
Annex 2: Stereograms with twinning strain data
from the Swiss Molasse basin.
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